7/T66 Doo 1546, con't. Interviews with Marina, pp. 229-49, inc.
9/8 64, living with Priscilla Johnson, Lake Tawakoni. Asked if 0 had left a
letter similar to that before Walker incident, inference being if he planned
assassination and had left letter before trying to kill Walker he certainly,
would before assassination JFK. No such letter. She had no reason to believe he
ever had any such intention (killingPpres.isenhower( as asked about. Name Led,
Leo Setyaev not written in 0's address bgook by him or her...0 made anti-UN
br
*broadcast in Moscow to help him stay in USSR. Get 221-4
Unsigned, undated. no letterhead memos By letter dated September3, 1964 , the
President's Commission requested that appropriate steps be taken to insure
that no property la the possessio- of LEE HARVEY and MARINA OSWALD as of Novara ber 22, 1963, tAa existence of which is not known to the President's Commission,
still r'emains in the possession of MARINA OSWALD, ROBERT OSWALD, MICHAEL
RURH PAINE, or any other persons." Identified"by DL 100-10461 RPG:peor•
Series of interviews with those named follows, dated 9/14. Marina said allj of
O's property "is presently in the hands of officials cinoerned with the assess ination investigation." She made her own property' available (629 Belt Rd.)
Asked also for any correspondence she had had with anyone in USSR after assassina
-_
titm, she said she had had none other than what she had already given FBI.
Rut h Paine said, "...Oswald liked sweet rolls and would generally eat tic=
sweet rolls, if Mrs. Paine had them, with coffee on the Monday following
his weekends at the Paine house." Confirmation by Marina (p. 237)
Marina had a joint account, under the name "Maria Martin", with James Herbert
Martin. In it were money contributed to her (-. 242)
*Interview Marina on 9/17/64, dated 9/18, getting. She granted free interviews t
ABC, CBS in anti8ipation of release Report, but demanded $10,000 from NBC and o
got $5,000. She and Priscilla Johnson stayed at Santa Fe with a relative
Miss Johnsons naed Davenport and Declan Ford advised that anyone wantingnto of
speak
to her first speak to Miss Johnson, or ask for her, on phoning(he gave numer)
for she was avoiding the news media which were anxious to speak to her following
release of the Report. From these things it is clear that there is at least an
inference Marina knew the contents of the Report in admance, through the mediaor
otherwise, else how eould she comment?
Doo 1108 (Exhibit 2645) Re: Earlene Robterts and police car. Page two has a list
of four oars "assigned" to District 91, which is meaningless for assigbment that
day was meaningless, and it makes no ref. to radio logs and what they reveal.
Info from Batchelor, who asked asked his men if they had had any contacts at 1 026
N. Beckley. Reveals nothing of what Mr. Roberts said of those she was connecte d
with.
Captain Talbert said his platoon "were the only marked and numbered squad oars
in operation that afternoon, with the exception of three or four units, which
had been specifically assigned to assist the Traffic Div. in the protection of
the Pres." In his list of assignments, no mention of Tippit.
1111- (Ex2996) JEH to Rankin, 6/17/64 with 2 enclosures of a memo of 6/13
re Earlene Roberts. Her connection with the case has been causing Mt.'s Roberts
to lose her jobs. It quotes her soster9 Mrs. gheek, as saying
"...she has been comtacted many times by law enforcement officers...once an
employer finds she had anything at all to do with Lee Harvey Oswald she is
discharged." Mrs. Cheek requested that is anyone want to see M.rs Roberts, to
let her know and she would arrange for Mrs. Roberts to see whoever wanted to see
her, presumeably without attracting undue attention. Mrs. R conifrmed
th ings to FBI personally. Throughout this memor there is reference tothese
but Nov.21
and not 22, and where Mrs. R. was the 21st., nit the 22nd.
1128, SS response to Belin's request for data on bus, taxi
routes BeffersonMarsalis area, 6/15/64. This actually deals with the areq other than
0's
house and in some intimate detail. The report was phoned to Belin 11 p.m. rooming
DC
time. He had asked for it 6/13, to be supplied before noon 6/15, H ate of phone
call unspecified.
1129 More on same, 6/17, by Inspector Kelley, with note map of Route 55,
aqdded in hand, reads, "only copy of map is with exhibit 1979
4
1196, FBI re inv. of Curry's busy phone, covering memo dated 6/26/64, in answer
to Commission's request of 6/18 (rather a late date if serious investigation was
intended). On 6/24 ChstyttotdeVinstembfDhainknowledge between 5:30 and 7:00 a.m
his telephone was not in use by any members of his family" Squad car arrived there
6:30 a.m with message from Talbert. Tel Co. had not gotten out of order report .

7/11/ cont'd. Doe. 1266 (Ex 2072) JEH to Rankin, 7/16/64 about
and later, with JIM saying that Johnson was concerned, and thispublicity 11/22
was true as
late as 11 27, etc., with ref to Manning Clements' testimony before
. 1f4. 1526 (Exs 3035 (Trjy) and 3076(Baker), two handwritten statements, WC
each 2pp
t4k f ? adn each dated 9/23 64, with no covering lettermor explana
tion,
is marked with the encircled tx number 2 in red. Both to FBI Agt.although eaoh
Burnett. Truly's is a foreshortened version of his test. about theRichard
Baker's, however, as two quite significant oorrections. The first encounter.
is the elim ination of "or third floor" after "On the second", with "floor"
written
in and initialed
"MLB" abd the second the elimination of "drinking a coke" at the
end of the sentence •
in the sable paragraph that, with the deletion, reads, "I saw a man
lunchroom" Here a dark period has been added and the rest strioke standing in the
d through. But
it is olear that as of the time the Report was already written and
about to be
released,Baker was uncertain whether he had go e to the second or
third
floors
and that, in fact, Oswald was standing there, not Just walking in,
a coke. Truly's statement limits it to the second floor but avoids and was drinking
all the other
* stuff. Ordered Maker.
1538 Texas' Supplemental Report, dated 10/5/64, 20ism pp, large
type, well leaded,
signed Carr, covered with l&-ter to Connally. FBI Rpt to be as compreh
ensive as poss.
write for.
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